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Introducing your students to o Tibeton minstrel
song or Joplin rog con work wonders for their
musicionship, Pofricio McCorly recommends
some olternotive violo repertoire

orld rnLtslc
In fhe teocher's quesl to help students develop into
accomplished players, much attention is devoted to
technical skills, without which artistic expression
suffers. While string pedagogy offers an exercise for
virtually every minute movement of either hand,
developing a talent for musical expression is more
elusive. Indeed any attempt to define the nature of this
talent is immediately thwarted by the variety of ways
in which it may be manifested and its tendency to lie
dormant in some players despite a solid technique.

The mechanical means by which string players
convey emotion and musical style lie in technique, but
the imagination and urge to employ those techniques
come from the player's own psyche and the variety
and extent of his or her listening, playing and life
experience. William Pleeth devised an ingenious
demonstration of style by playing The Swan in the
style of Bach, after which students taugh. ,Why then,,
he asked, 'do you play Bach in the style of Saint-Sadns
and don't laugh?' (American String Teache4 Winter
1997)Yet the discernment to find either scenario
amusing assumes a degree of musical sophistication
that for most of us is not innate but acquired.

Presenting students with the widest possible varrery
of musical styles fosters this discernment, feeds the
imagination and in many cases offers the unexpected
benefit of improved technique in the process. Sometimes
a particular piece can unlock the door to more expres-
sive playing by inspiring the desire to reflect an image
or mood; it can graphically illustrate the character of a
particular kind of shift or bow stroke. Many of us can
remember specific pieces which opened this door for us;
for me they included the Hovhaness Chahagir, Ravel,s
H ab an er a, Beethoven's No t tur n o, the F orsyth Concerto
and Milhaud's Quatre Visages.

These works are likely to be dramatic, character
pieces, folk-music inspired, reflective of a poem or work
of art and so on - and at certain stages of development
or as a change of pace they can help a player reach new
heights of expression and technical achievement faster
than standard sonata and concerto repertoire.
Sometimes sfudents who encounter difficulty

expressing musical ideas and abstract thought in
sonatas and concertos instantly connect to music with
a story, image, pop reference or some other program-
matic inspiration. After this experience they refurn to
the more abstract standard repertoire with enhanced
musicianship and technique. Frequently forgotten in
the urgency of teaching and performing standard
repertoire, these character pieces refresh player and
audience alike.

The reperloire

Most works listed below are recommended as
supplements to rather than substitutions for the stan,
dard efudes, sonatas and concertos. Some favourite
transcriptions have been included, but most works
are originally for viola. Most are currently in print; the
internet has made independentty published treasures
and works by lesser-known composers available
worldwide. Those out of print may be located through
libraries participating in the US Online Computer
Library Center (OCLC) and its counterpart OCLC
Europe, Middle East and Africa.

Apart from the first group, each section ranges from
pieces of intermediate difficulty to those for advanced
and professional players. The lines between categories
occasionally blug, and surprising cross-pollination
can occur. A student who struggles with timing expres-
sive shifts in the first movement of the Schumann
Mcirchenbilder, for example, may immediately and
naturally use them in a Joplin rag. A player,s lack of
rhythmic control with a steady metronomic beat can
be greatly improved by exposure to the concept of
controlling free musical gestures in time with the tape,s
entrances in the Biggs Invention (example 1). Intonatiory
harmony and mastering complex rhythmic patterns
get a strenuous workout in Matt Glaser's JazzYiolin
transcriptions (example 2). The robust folk dances of
Farkas and Bart6k are valuable background for inter-
preting the second movement of the Shostakovich
Sonata. And an irrepressible urge to ornament Baroque
dance movements may be born as a result of playing
Chieftain fiddler Sean Keane's FifW Fiddle Solos.
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Beginner moteriols

Recognising that beginners enjoy learning music that is

familiar to them, teachers are adapting an astounding

amount of folk, fiddle, jazz and popular music for
them. The recommendations here include three books
I find highly original, the first two devoted to teaching
second to fourth positions in jazz style pieces. Spanish
violist and teacher Luis Roig's Mi amign Ia aiola
addresses the player's needs at the very beginning
with traditional Spanish folk songs and piano accom-
paniments, reminding us that it is never too soon to
plan bow distribution and articulation, and that these

elements are naturally assimilated when associated
with music we can sing.

Works (wilh piono)
.Jones, Edword Huws Got Those Position Blues?

Fober Music, 
. l995 

(olso for viol in)
. Norfon, Christopher Microjozz Boosey & Howkes, l 989

[olso for viol in or cel lo)
.Roig, Luis ond Costo, Jovier Mi omigo lo violo PILES

Editoriol de Musico, S,A,, Volencio, l994, ovoi loble in US
from Corl Fischer, NY

Evocotive music

Music evocative of faraway places gives us a glimpse

of another culture. Whether lyric and atmospheric or
quick and robust, it lives and breathes largely through a
player's bowing technique and command of articulation
variety. Tone coloul, expressive shifting, rhythm and
panache are essential to its spirit.

Among the less difficult pieces, and an unusual
opportunity for practising second position, is the
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Exomple l; Biggs, Invenlion fol Violq qnd Tope

Exqmple 2: Groppelli, Jqzz Violin lrons, Moll Glqser, bors l-4

Fantasia on a Tibetan Minstrel Song, taken down
in dictation by composer David Loeb during a
performance of Chinese singers and erhu players in
Nepal. Chahaglr ('torch bearer') by Alan Hovhaness
evokes the mysterious atmosphere of Middle Eastern
culture. While this is mostly playable in first positiory
the melismatic gestures are more artistically presented
with fluid shifting and the timbre of higher-position
fingerings, making it exceptionally satisfying material
for intermediate and professional violists as well as
less advanced players.

American composer David Schiff credits the Irish
fiddlers at O'Donahue's Pub in Dublin for inspiring
the composition of his original tunes in Joycesketch II,
which weaves fragments of the ballad, jig and reel in
a contemporary setting, thereby producing the effect
of virtuosic improvisation in two idioms. Perhaps the
most difficult of the group is Chinary Ung's Khse Buon,
originally for cello but equally evocative of Cambodian
instruments in the viola version. The works for viola
and piano in this group are well knowry with the
exception of violist Michael Kimber's new Fantasia

Hispana (example 3).
Works

Violo solo
.Alb6niz, lsooc Asturios lnternotionol Music Co,, I 996
. Berkeley, Michoel Voriotions on Greek Folk-Songs
ouP I 982
.Hovhoness, Alon Chohogir Rongwen Music
(Broude Brothers), New York, 

']945

. Khochoturion, Arom Sonolq Sikorski/G, Schirmer, I 977

.K imber ,Michoe1so| i |oquyondKrokoVionDonce(2000) ,>

Forcefully

OPPOSITE the ospect
of orientol londscope
poinljng thol mokes
the mounioins ond
rivers seem lo recede
into on infinile horzon
is echoed n Dovid
Loeb's Of lvountoins
ond Rivers Withoul End



.Loeb. Dovid

Fonlosio on o Tibelon Minstrel Song 0 980)

lmpressions of Joponese Instruments c/o Monnes College

of Music, 
.l50 

W, 85th Street, New York NY 
'l0024, 

USA;

eloebquil t@ool,com
,Schif l  Dovid Joyceskelch l l  ( l98l ),  4030 S,W, 57th

Avenue, Porf lond OR 97221, USA;

dovid,schiff @direclory, reed. edu
.Ung, Chinory Khse Buon C,F, Peters, 1987 (violo or cel lo)

Vlolo ond piono
.Bortok, 8610

An Evening in the Villqge ond Slovok Peosont's Donce

Zenemukiodo Vollolot, Budopest, I 967

Romonion Folk Donces Violo World Publicotions, 2 Inlonder

Rood, Sorotogo Springs NY 
.l2866, 

USA;

violoworld@ool,com, or RBP Music Publishers,

rbpviolo@ool,com
.Benjomin, Arthur

Jomoicqn Rumbo orr, Williom Primrose, Boosev

& Howkes, 
'l944

From Son Domingo orr. Williom Primrose, Boosey

& Howkes, I 945
.Busser, Henri
*Cotolone Leomine, 

'l928

*Rhopsody Armenienne Leduc, 
'l930

.Dubois, Piene Mox Suife de Donses Leduc, 
'l960

.de Fol lo, Monuel

Tres Obros Monuel de Follo Ediciones, 
,l994

Rituol Fire Donce ond Donce of Terror Chester Music, l93B
.Forkos, Ferenc Romonion Folk Donces Editio Musico

Budopesl I 953
'Ferguson, Howord Five lr ish Folk Tunes OUP l92B
'Huboy, Jen6 Hejre Koti  Violo World Publicotions, l98l
,Kimber, lvichoel *Fontosio Hispono ( ' I995),30' l0 Rophoel

Drive, Hottiesburg MS 39402-3032, USA;

mkimber@netdoor,com {violo ond piono or string orchestro)
,Rovel, lvlourice Pidce en forme de hobonero Leduc, 

.l926

.Serly, Tibor Rhopsody Southern Music Publishing, 1950
,Tert is, Lionel Old hish Air G, Schirmer Inc,, 

. l925

.Vordi, Emonuel Suiie on Americon Folk Songs G, Schirmer

lnc,, 1946
,Voughon Wil l ioms, Rolph

Foniosio on Greensleeves OUB 1947

* indicotes work which moy olso be performed with orchestro
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Six Studies in English Folksong Stqiner & Bell (Goloxy Music

Cotp), 1927
.Zimbolist,  Efrem Sorosoteono G. Schirmer Inc., 

' l995

Fiddllng frqdlllon

The fiddle tradition from both sides of the Atlantic is fun

for both player and audience, with groups of young

fiddlers achieving semi-professional status in many

communities. Those who also pursue classical music

show such remarkable ease in string crossings, rhythmic

control and sheer joy of performing that it seems this

material could prove a welcome change from certain

less musical bowing exercises. Its character helps sustain

a player's incentive to work the material up to the fast

tempo we expect of this dance music. All listed works

are for violin but are well worth transcribing. Viola

versions of similar material exist.
Works
.Costle, Joseph l4 Foncy Fiddle Tunes Mel Boy

Pub icotions, 
,l982

.Gifford, Alexonder l2 lr ish Airs Schott,  
' l930

,Jones, Edword Huws Jigs, Reels & Hornpipes

Boosey&Howkes, '1992
. Keone, Seon Fifly Fiddle Solos with cossette tope

lvusic Soles Coro,, I  990

Jozz ond pop
The complex scoles ond orpeggios of the jozz ond pop world moke those

of Corl Flesch seem eosy by comporison, ond ploying the Gloser Jozz Violin
tronscriptions hos consideroble music-reoding benefits, Composer Kotrino

Wreede, former violist of the Turtle lslond Quortet, uses the jozz bowing
technlque of chop-like, purely percussive strokes to outline syncopoted rhythm
in her Bop Coprice One (exomple 4), Not only does this bowing oction enforce
good rhythm, it olso grophicolly illustrotes whot it meons to ploce the bow

before ploying. A much more delicote ond completely silent version of this
technique is the moinstoy of good ensemble pioying in spiccoto possoges

of Mozort, Schubert. Mendelssohn ond so on,

Works
'Groppelli, St6phone Jqzz Violin trons. Mott Gloser, Ook Publicotions, I 98 I ,
ovoi loble from vorlous onl ine sources
.Joplin, Scott Soloce ond Pineopple Rog Violo World Publicotions, 

'l979

.l\,4insky, Aoron Three Americon Pieces (from len Americon Cello Etudes)

ouP r99 l
.Wreede, Kotrino
Bop Coprice One Vlozvi l le N/usic, l99l

Romp MMB Music, 3526 Woshington Avenue, St Louis MO 63'I03-l  Ol9, USA;

info@mmbmuslc, com



Exqmple 4: Weede, Bop Coprice One, bors 88-92

Exomple 5: [oeb, Of Mounloins ond Rivers Wilhoul End

Lento rJ = 56)

J

Inspired by orl or lilerofure

Some of the most personally creative music is
inspired by art, literature and events, in that the
implied imagery inspires players to explore non-
musical aesthetics and to create sound for a specific
expressive purpose. AII works in this group were
composed in the 20th century and teach important
tools for use in standard viola concertos of this
period. The unaccompanied works, encouraging
control of the dramatic moment with freedom from

Tone
These works ore primorily slow short pieces in which tone is the principol meons
of expression ond the mood is pensive or serious, Most offer iniermediote-level
students sotisfying moteriol for developing vibroto ond comfort wilh slow bow
speeds; they olso merit revisiting by ployers of oil oges interested in exploring
creotive expression by widening their lonol polefl.e with voried vibroto ond
bow speed,

Works (oll except Strovinsky ore for violo ond pionol
. Britfen, Benjomin Reflection Fober Music, l99Z
.Bruch, Mox *Kol Nidrei Internotionol Music Co,. l982
.Corter, Elliot Elegy Peer, 1964
. Clorke, Rebecco Possocoglio on on Old English Tune G, Schirmer lnc,, I  943
. Fou16, Gobriel *E169ie vorious publishers
.Glozunov Alexonder E169ie op,44 vorious publishers
.Groinget PercyAldridge The Sussex Mummers' Chrislmos Corol
Mosters Music, l99l
.Hindemith, Poul
Meditqtion Schott. I 938
*Trouermusik Schotf, I 936
.Joochim, Joseph Hebrerv Melodies op,9 Musico Roro, 

.i975 
ond Mosters Music

. Kobolevsky, Dmitri lmprovisotion orr, Louis Kievmon, Leeds Music Coro,, I 94S

. Kodoly, Zolton Adogio Editio Musico Budopest, 1 9b3

. Liszt, Fronz Romonce oubli6e Sikorski, I 965

.Soint-Soens, Comil le The Swqn Corl Fischer, l894

. Strovinsky, lgor El6gie Schott, I 945 (solo viotin or viotol

.Voughon Wil l ioms, Rolph Romonce OUp 
' l962

.Vieuxfemps, Henri El6gie Sikorski, 
'l966

.Wieniowski, Henri Reverie vorious pubiishers

metronomic rhythm, have inspirations ranging
from the 1986 return of Halley's Comet (Kimber),
to the image of wind in the trees (Shulman) and the
ferocious Gaelic warrior Mananan Maclir (Patterson).
David Loeb's Of Mountains and Rivers Without End
(example 5) refers to that aspect of ]apanese and
Chinese landscape painting that makes the mountains
and rivers seem to recede into an infinite horizon.

The works for viola and piano in this group include
literary references to Shakespeare (Amram, Bridge,l
and Wallace Stevens (Persichetti), to a cathedral in
Armenia (Hovhaness) and to mythology (Clarke).

Created nearly 200 years apart, the poetry and illumi-
nated drawings of William Blake's The Book of
Urizen and John Hawkins's lJrizen (example 6) make
an aesthetic connection transcending time and
specific art forms. The longest, most programmatic
and difficult work in this group, Torn Curtain by
American composer David Avshalomov (example 7),
was composed in resonance with events in Eastern
Europe and Russia during 1989-90. Reflecting the folk
music of that regiory its vignettes tell stories sad,
exciting and hopeful, culminating in the manic Dance
It Away finale, which even includes a goose-step
march of the old State Police.
Works
Violo solo
. Groinger Percy Aldridge Arrivol Plolform
Humlet Schott, l 9l 6
. Kimber Mjchoel (see oddress p.995)

Comel

Refleciions on o Celesliol Voyoger (1986)
. Loeb, Dovid Of Mounloins ond Rivers Wifhouf End (t 994)
l caa  d .1 .1 r6cc  ^  OOql

.Potterson, Poul Tides of Mqnonon oo,64
Josef WeinbergeL 1987
.Shulmon, Alon Suile Shownee Press, Templeton, j962,

Joy Shulmon, I I 7 Gorth Rood C., Scorsdole Ny 
'l0583.

USA;shulmuse@copitolnei >
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Violo ond picno
.Amrom, Dovid The Wind ond lhe Roin C,F, Peters, 

'l964

.Avsholomov Dovid Torn Curloin Boffo Music,

2402 AIh Street #5, Sonto Monico CA 90405, USA;

dovsholomov@eorthlink, net
.Bridge, Fronk There is o willow grows oslonl o brook

Thomes Publishing, 1 990
.Clorke, Rebecco Morpheus OUP 200'I
. Howkins, John *Urizen Boosev & Howkes, I 995
.Hovhoness, Alon *Iolin Associoted Music Publishers, l952
.Milhoud, Dorius Quolre Visoges Heugel et Cie, 1946
.Persichetli, Vincent Infonfo Molino, Reflecfions on o
poem by Wolloce Stevens Elkon-Vogel, 

'l960

Exolic ond expressive
These next two groups of works are more abstract than

programmatic but are nonetheless especially exotic,

expressive or dramatic. Many are fairly short and

concisely teach a valuable lesson in artistic direction

and the concept of a beginning, middle and end.

Works
Short pieces for violo ond piono
.Avsholomov Jocob Sonqline Music Press, I947,

ovoiloble from Howlet Press. 27 41 S,W, Foirview Blvd,,

Port lond OR 97201, USA
. Box, Arnold legend Chopell, I 943
. Bridge, Fronk Two Pieces Stoiner & Bell, 1 908, ond

Mosters Music
.Roto, Nino Inlermezzo Ricordi, 

'l945

Philosophicol, serious, with dromotic intensity or

2Oth-century gestures
Violo solo
. Bornes, Milton lomenlolions of Jeremioh Huron Press

(London, Ontorio, Conodo), l99l
. Biggs, John Invenlion for Violo ond Tope

Consort Press, 
'l755 

Monito Drive, Venturo, CA 9300'l;

off ice@consortpress,com
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Exomple 6i Howkins, Urizen, codenzo bors l-l I

-=----=r-
poco cresc.

poco pii mosso (.D = 1 t2 )
3 1

L ^

Exomple 7: Avsholomovt Torn Curldin, tlndle bols 320-27

poco accel.

Ihe drowings from
Bloke s The Book of
Urizen hove on
oesthelic conneclion
with John Howklns's
Uilzen thot tronscends
time ond speciflc
ort forms

Longer works with strong nolionol chorocler of dromolic conlenl
The greoter length of these slightly progrommotic works helps them brldge the
gop to stondord repertoire, Eoch hos o strong notionol chorocter or contolns
folk tune quototions or unusuol dromotic content,

Works
. Box, Arnold *Phonlosy Chopell, I 922
.Dovid, Gyulo *Concerlo Editio Musico Budopest, 

'l 
952

.Forsvth, Cecil *Concerlo Schott, 
'l904

. Mortin0, Bohuslov *Rhopsody Borenreiter, I 96.l

.Reinecke, Corl Phonlosiesl0cke op.43 Wollenweber (Amodeus), 1974

.Schorwenko, Phi l ipp Sonole op,. l06 Amodeus, 1977

.Voughon Wil l ioms, Rolph *Suile OUB 
. l936

m1t legato

) = 1 6 6

. Britten, Benjomin Elegy Fober Music, 
.|985

. Penderecki, Krzysztof Codenzo Schotf, 
'l986

.Von de Vote, Noncy Six Eludes Sisro Publicotions, 
.l980

Violo ond piono
. Bloch, Ernest
*Suite hebrqique G. Schirmer Inc,, 

.1953

Meditolion ond Processionol G, Schirmer lnc., 
,l954

.Portos, Oedoen *Yiskor (ln Memorioml lsroeli l\4usic

Publicotions, 1949 (violo ond string orchestro)

Absent from these lists are the longer and

more difficult standard works with obvious

programmatic inspiration - Berlioz's Harold in

Italy, Hindem ith' s D er S chw anen dr eher, the B ar t6k

and Serly concertos, Britten's Lachrymae and

Shostakovich's Viola Sonata. Carl Flesch in his Art

of Violin Playing referred to the need for players

to possess a'surplus' of technique in order to

realise our artistic intentions. With such varied

opportunities to hone our musicianship and

technique in other works, it is then possible to

approach the standard repertoire with a surplus

of imagination as well. s

^f ow


